
smartbear.com/zephyr-scale to start your free trial

Testing at scale made easy in Jira

A scalable, performant test management solution inside Jira with advanced test 
planning, reporting, and reusability features

Zephyr Scale provides powerful visibility across 

your entire test management lifecycle, right

inside Jira. Create and link test cases to user 

stories, then fire up single test execution directly 

from the issue screen. Manage your testing

efforts without hassle and focus only on

managing the test coverage and execution.

Fast-paced release cycles and sophisticated 

functionality require a smarter approach

 for test case design. Test modularization in 

Zephyr Scale significantly reduces

redundancy and duplication during test

design phase, while boosting reusability for

large-scale test libraries.

Get real-time insights into your test 

processes with over 70 cross-project 

reports and dashboard gadgets to track 

coverage, progress, and quality. Easily 

share test metrics with team members 

and stakeholders to improve

collaboration and insight.

Manage and reuse tests at scale Real-time analytics and insightsEnd-to-end traceability

The best test management for Jira I ever used! Self explanatory, easy to use and immediately 
usable. Time-saving due to the huge and optimal reports.

Integrations Innovators who trust Zephyr Scale

 – Fouad T, Atlassian Marketplace review

Native integration
 with Jira

Versioning, test data, 
and parameters

Test automation and 
 DevOps ready

https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1213259/?tab=overview&hosting=cloud
https://smartbear.com
https://smartbear.com/test-management/zephyr-scale/


Review  | Reduce defects and improve trust with peer code review

Native Jira & enterprise test management

Automated UI functional testing

Automated visual testing

Automated UI performance testing

Application stability 
management

Global, synthetic API 
monitoring

Design features and 
tests using BDD

Explore, design, and 
share APIs

Complete contract testing

Test web and mobile apps on 
real environments in the cloud

Code, document, & artifact review

Automated API testing –  
functional, security, performance, 
& service virtualization

Create, manage, and
execute automated 
API and UI tests

Monitor the performance 
of your APIs and web 
applications

Collaborate on 
user stories, tests, 
and code

Test ObserveDesign

Commit and push
new code and tests 

to kick off CI/CD

Deploy to production 
once tests and 

builds pass

Commit Deploy

Manage  | Analyze and improve all of your testing

Software Development Lifecycle with SmartBear
Agile and DevOps have transformed the rate of software development. To keep up, teams must work and 

communicate in new ways – which is where SmartBear comes in. Our tools help streamline your process, so you  

can release software at the speed your customers expect.

Over 16 million software professionals and 32,000 companies across 194 countries use SmartBear tools.

To view all of our products, visit smartbear.com/products

16M+ Users        |      32K+ Companies      |        194 Countries
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https://smartbear.com/product/
https://smartbear.com

